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BIEL'S(Per Northern Pselfle Railway.) -fc 
Montbeal, May 20.—The hearing a Series of So 

of the case of the Exchange Bank of meat» in notObtaielngOne.
ctoroetooi.b..iayii.) Canada and the City andDWriot Sa»- yaiS&JÉj

Among the prtaoner, arraigned at the inge Bank was commenced this after- ever observe," said Colon,
oolice court yeeterday were two men n0On in the Practice Court. 1 he action , d ..t0'w difficult it ta to get a 

Tboa. White and Charte* Bent, ig one to recover collaterals on a loanof ®ll‘*TJ’wd anawer » pl,in yea, or 
who were charged with forgery. It «sema »150,000. The examination of Mr. straightforward • J*
that Tneaday morning, White, an elderly * hibald Oampbell, one of the Ex- DO;thinkI ct« did "

change Bank liquidators, was proceed- W "tinned^iul.y, “I

^■asiaxwfSFS -St™ -ÆMjsia^st arjsKttrsiS'S

:ysstissusrc-

advised that a similar trick was tried tryit» , tion waa adopted. They and 
°X vo^TrLÎnTeVnk of Mon- stroiled into a French fruit store and 

treal "named A Bernard has decamped Gi lhooly sauL 
to the States, leaving the bank about Have y°u ag
ttuoo short He is a son of the late Dr. sale, monsieur? .

short xxe « ow “Watermelon exclaimed the as-

r.*;™rr,r’mwS —»
to Bootoo, -I tho Oo.r..t« COO. ...f'O , f rootooo.togi^l
'-Üra£trATS£Î inJligenol Once mL, my frfend, 

Uving most extravagantly. The bank Mt‘ ripe.”

x^Vy B^^rjfsTwiS^
boy named Harry Boyd, who lives at . bad a green
the foot of Richmond street, was to- J 7 ftnilkins let’s
day pTaying with a pistol and pointed watermelon. But come, Sp.lk.ns, lets
it at the 5-year old son of G. T.R Con- g°- millinery es-
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ml Experl-An Attei
Exciting Bide Over the Koot

enai Bnpid»;in n Balenn.
E. M. Savent, 41 Andover st., Lowell. 

Mass., says : “ I commenced usiuK Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842.. as a 
family medicine, for Coughs and Colds, 
and have always kept it in my house since 
thftf time. I consider it the best remedy 
that can be had for these complaints.” 
Dr. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N. C., 
writes: “I have used Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
number of years, and have no hesitation 
in recommending it. It is an admirable 
preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
that Is claimed for it.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
manton, N. C.. writes : “ Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
ever saw. It gives instant relief.”

FRIDAY, JURE 5. 1888 The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in the protection It affords from the dangers 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes: “About three years ago I 
had severe Laryngitis, which resulted in 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in 
my neighborhood. Several members of 
my family suffered severely with it, 
all of whom took Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
and were cured by it in a few days. It 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

(From oar Special Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 16.

The glorious news arrived early this 
morning that Riel had been captured.
Joy ia depicted on every countenance, 
grit and tory alike,,at the welcome piece 
of intelligence, and it is felt on all hands 

. that the rock of rebellion is broken.
ia yet, however, the formidable 

task of quieting the Indians to be per
formed, and as the events of the week, so 
far aa the “noble red man" is concerned, 
have decidedly been in his favor, the 
work will be by no means easy. The cap
ture of a supply train by Poundmaker 
within a few miles of Battleford is ac
knowledged to be a great gain on his part, 

people are beginning to censure Ool.
Otter for allowing such a thing to occur 
within his jurisdiction. The strictures on 
CoV Irvine, who has remained cooped up 
in Prince Albert with a force of three 
hundred men, have also been severe, 
as it waa seen that he could materially 
assist General Middleton by attacking 
the rebels from the north. Only this 
week has any justification of-Col. Irvine’s 
conduct been offered, namely, that if he 
withdrew his men from Prince Albert, 
four hostile bands of Indians would at 
once sweep down on the town.
Col. Irvine himself explains his action, 
judgment should be suspended. There is 
nothing but praise for General Middleton.
He has proved himself to be the right man 
in the right place,—kind, humane, anx
ious in every way for the safety and wel
fare of bia men. People here hardly re- 
aliae the daring displayed by the troops 
in last Monday’s battle; in fact, if it had i

1WHY HE HALTED.
— (Walls Walla

Sir Charte* Wilson, who commended the ^ following «tory waa told to a States- 
advance corps of the Khartoum expedition, msn nporter by W. H. Total, who had

been rescued alive if the troops under hie .. T Dallea- The uarty consisted of

ss? ri-TSTSi-s** wsrSfiK-sums
threatened attack from Berber on the north seeond crowing of the n»er «“theCanp 
and from Omdnrman on the eonth. After dian Paotfio goingwest.At that-pomt a 
the arrival of troops at Gnbat it required a bateau 33 feet m length, 6 feet w'de and 
great deal of time to select crew* and pre- a 6-foot beam was constructed of split 
pare for tiie advance. cedar, and when completed and laden
tee hole quartz discovery. X

------- . without any event worth mentioning. As
Our esteemed morning contemporary is the boat waa gliding along rapidly m com- 

even a greater dunce than ha appears to pemtively smooth but swift Water, a snag 
be. He attache a etatemect made by this ell suddenly encountered, which npeet 
journal that the gold quartz discovery the bateau in a twinkljng, throwing the 
although made on the line of the Island g,e ,oysge„ into the foe-cold water and 
railway 1* onteide the railway belt. I forcing them to swim for dear life. All 
our e. o. will refer to the Settlement Bill hand„ Unded lately on shore, but the 
he will see that the *outhern boundary of baleau and it* content* tu gone, but for- 
the railway belt i. defined by a .traight tunately wa. captured again a few mile, 
line drawn from the head of Saanich Iolet beloe> stranded on a rook in the rapide 
to Muir Creek on the S traita of Fuoa. B this accident the party lo»t about (200 
The quartz vein referred to i* south of in CQmnoy, their matohea, etothing, 
thia line and ia therefore not included in b^nkete, proviaiona, eto., and of the en- 
the railway belt, although it ia intersected tire 00tfit only one aaok of flour was 
by the Island railway. saved. Sothing daunted the party re-

----------- —______ _____ launched on the tiroeume journey, tract-
TEE PEACE PBÜSPECT8. iug to luck for provisions, which they hsp-

nily obtained from others who were more
-j
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aatckisigned with the names 
secretary, and John P. Duncan, account- 

Hcant. FRIPAI,?; BKFBRBED TO THE MANAGER,
Mr. Grindlay, who, after a comparison of 
the signatures, believed the note to be a 

As genuine one. White stated that he had 
n hie possession similar notes amounting 
in all te £2,400, for which he would like 
to receive cash. Mr. Grindlay, however, 
refused to cash more than one of them 
and White, after receiving . 
one presented, left the bank, 
turned up at the Federal Bank, where he 
made a similar statement and request for 
accommodation, telling the manager there, 
Mr. Buchanan, of Mr. Grindlay’s refusal 
to cash more than one of the notes, and 

, stating that being about to purchase land 
- he required the notes all cashed. Mr. 

Buchanan went over and conferred with 
Mr. Gnndlay, of the B N. A., White in 
the meantime awaiting his return. * " 
seeing Mr. Grindlay, Mr. Buchanan also 

BBFÜ81D TO CASH MORE THAN ONE 
letters, and after getting his mono) 
coolly took his departure. xl<
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7Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
has cured a Cough In a few doses. It always relieves irritation of the lungs or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of all 
Pulmonary diseases, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and is a sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes: “I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for twenty years. For throat and lung 
diseases, I consider It a wonderful remedy.”
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PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemists), Lowell, Mass.

For sale by all Druggists.After
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l J. TO dMr. Gladstone would seem disposed to 
repose on hU laurels by taking advantage, 
of the luit in ÇuçopW 
from the position of leader of

diet upon the potioy whielt 1-----------
ed in peace with Ruaeia when both na- commenced. The immense body of water 
tions, only the other day, strained at the flowing down the Columbia was hereoom- 
leash in vain effort to . jump at each other • preeaed through a narrow and rooky gorge 
throats. The impression on the continent and the seething waters boiled and threw 
is general that England has allowed her- up B mist so heavy that the banka could 
self to be again fooled by the czar’s advis- ht^\y be distinguished. The waves rolled 

* era and that the day when English and twelve and fourteen feet high and broke 
Russian arms must clash on the banks of over projecting rocks with a rdar that deaf- 
the Heri-rud is only postponed. The eued the silent on-lookera, who gased upon 
danger is only averted for a brief period; the with a feeling of awe, mingled
not put aside forever. Henceforth the with fear. Everything ready, the bateau 
foreign policy of England must always be pjunged into the first white-capped wave, 
hampered by the shadow of an impending for an instant was lost to sight, then 
war with Russia. If France and Great Bri- ag*in emerging into view it was shot like 
tain disagree on so trivial a matter aa the an arrow down stream, narrowly escaping 
suppression of ap indecent newspaper; or being thrown on an ominous-looking boul- 
if Bismarck complains that Great Britain » der projecting from the water in mid
retention of Heligoland is a constant etream like a grim sentinel calmly await- 
menace to Germany; or if the United in® the approach of the enemy to launch 
States demand important concessions pu jorth his messenger of death. Then the 
the fishing banks, the impression will go boat wa8 euddenly drawn into a »lm, 
forth that Russia has only to mobilize a wbere the exhausted boatmen hoped for 
few bataillons on the Afghanistan border to reat> but were to be diroppointed, for the 
induce England to concede every point water begins to desenbè a circle. ltte 
to other nations so that her hands may be whirlpool is filling and a moment a delay on 
tree to fight tor her Indian empire. This » the spot means death. The batean *nd i*8 
not a pleasant position for‘a haughty, brave precious cargo will besnokedinto roe trou 
and chivalrous people like Britons to occupy ; lesome vortex and all will be lost. Wiro 
and it ia not to be wondered at that they the energy of desperation the fonr oars _ ,
are restive under the restraints whioh the I (^t the water and suddenly the mattahoots deepatched to Cobonrg,
Gladstone policy has forced on them. If I forth and leave» the whirlpool behind, amranxd with thb two pkisonkbs 
the nation were polled to-morrow the con- which by this time, as if maddened by tee , ed in th, doct yesterday morn-
eervativea would triumph by a very decided escape of its prey, boded and ae^ed and » pleaded not guilty, Bent
majority; bnt, unfortunately, the country whirled in it» aeemmgly frantic attempt» to ™K. hld BPe,er White before he
will not be polled for some months, and I ewampita prey. . _L him on the train. No evidence was
when the elections come off the people The entire forty-two mtlee of Kootenai met ... White asked if the 
may be induced by a feeling of false security id, eaa a repetition of.uch eoenee, but taken el g^Wh t pleaded
to endorse the preaent foreign policy. th„ g.HaDt crew, destined to an mandent would be et ouce^»^ ^ ^ ,ery

• After Waterloo and until a few years ago tbe Brat day, were also destined to peas 3°*'^;. ,h ld „0 t0 „aoi but the 
Great Britain waa the dominant power in ^ ^ b the rapids, which mean» almost hard that he teonld go to gam, o

s=. pHS :=5S"»ï.
eS.“•£eréEé-s.s s
lin where he went to but taing unao- dinm height, very dark complextoned, and
Bismarck on matters intimately associated Little Dalles :Qto f^rly well'dressed.
with Egypt and India. Whether a fresh quamtad wtth them they were drawn MotmtlAL, May 19.—Shortly after
humilirtfon ia in store for Great Britain a w^lp?°l “b“th water ind boTt or noon to-day there waa considerable ex- 
will shortly be determined. It is well .poked *̂ ^ l̂aat citement oraated in financial eirelee by the
understood that Bismarck ta not an ad- men were nîrer|,ee™ ‘ = y-j, bold attempt of two men to pas» forged 
mirer of Gladetone; there i* no love lost fall eighteen deaths by oiroilar notas of the National Bank of
between the pair, and the belie]; that in »ver .« known^ and h„ many^ mren^ upoQ ^ offlo, o{ toe Bank of
ita foreign and oolonUl polioms England | pasted away to the known____n^ Brtttah North Amariea here. The men »
has beetiwoteted will not serve to draw watery gate will never be discovered. namaa ara w. H. Hall, of Liverpool,
the two nation» clorar together or exeite ------------------------- England, and Robert Box, of the samei^ot.^ta“r^“h UkBASY FEELING IN ENG- ^^^.rsTdlrere» at 

Gcebt^B^&'^Birat. at this | LAND. the St Imwrenoe HaU. Hall this morn
ing walked over tetirn hank mul pra*en t-

_______  -™~ * “f .* I Fortification of Herat. ed a circular note for » fair «mtmut to the
pesoe-at-eny.price statesman to encoeed m 1 ____ manager. The latter immediately de
a diplomatic tilt with a powerful adver- ' taoted the forgery, but feeling that there
aery. HU policy in Egypt has gone to Nsw Yobx, May 22.— A cable special wen! others with Hal), held the note for
smash almost before it was fsirljfc launched. 1 London to the Evening Post says : ^ hour for enauiries. At the same time
The blood and treasure that were spent | The black war cloud grew much larger rivate detective Fahey had been tele- 
there have been wasted. Poor Gordon 1 ^t night. During the afternoon a report ^hohed for> and on Hall leaving the bank 
died in vain; and the present condition of w circulated, intentionally from the waa shadowed. Box, who was outside, 
that country, after a struggle of eighteen j foreign office, that everything was settled M BOOn u be saw Hall coming from the 
months, is worse than the first. Instead j with Russia. In spite of this, so preva- bankf pegged him on St. James street, 
of leading, Great Britain is following lent i, the feeling of disquiet m all well- wjthout speaking, and turned into Craig 
Germany; instead of meeting and thrash I informed circles, that the moment news atreet Here the shadower waited five 
ing Russia in Afghanistan she has as-1 tbat the Guards had been stopped at m,nutee, his eye on Hall, when Box 
seated to a patched-up peace which in the | Alexandria spread in the house of com- turned Up, and at once the two began 
result may prove more disastrous to her j mona> everyone was ready to beueve the ^ animated conversation.
interests in India than if a great war had worsfc. Groups of members gathered m ahort duration, as
been undertaken now. | the inner lobby, discussing the mesning , bis men at once walked up and

of the news. In answer to the question, ATrfJL* them. They were astonished, and 
“What does it mean ?” only one reply was ono6 walked to the police court,

, .... on every one’s, lips, viz.: “Russia. Sir , on being searched, forged circular 
The appetite is said to grow on what it Arfchar Hayter| financial secreUry of the tos were founa on HaU to the amount of 

feeds; and the wave of agitation which m 0ffiee> wore a look of great anxiety £1460j ^ gome Bank of England notes, 
was set in motion ten years ago by a few ^en admitting in the house the fact of He had currency to the amount of 
stout hearts in this city, has swept on fche detention. This naturally confirmed $11L Box tried to slip his notes on to the 
until having embraced all classes m the suspicions. The Guards may, of table without being observed but faded
Pacific province it has crossed the Rocky | have been stopped for the defense 0n him were forged notes to the amount of
Mountains and is now dashing against the { Suakim owing to a change in the gov- £1500, 470 Bank of Engl^id P0^8- 
walls of the parliament building. *t ent>, plaIli or hacause new trouble l. (1043 currency. Both M heavy gold
Ottawa. The eloquent and pathetic ap tod to aria0 over the Bosphore- hunting watches and appeM to be of th
peal passed at a recent pub ho meeting gP tien incidant; but every one here EngUternldmeclMS and pretty sh«p 
here wUl be quoted at the east as the er^ be^eP,e, it meaD, more .erious compile.- ôn the notés
pression of earnest and far seeing men who ^ „ith Rn„ia. ^f Al« Graham, H. W.
recognize the evil resulta of a system Ro doubt is felt that Russia s demand* ^ Dmcan, Pr Accountant,
which, unless speedily checked by legis are growing daily. The last was probably Manger anno, uuncan, rr 
lation, will overwhelm and destroy the for £he cession of Maruchak, though there Hamllloii’» Dream-
fabric of society as it is already undermm- ^ wven a rumor of Ruraia’s proposing to K»l> Hamilton » wren
ing the interests of civilized workingmen lete tbe neutrality of Afghanistan, „;„_al
and women. The story has been so often whioPb 0f course, would mean leaving it Rgb was m the habit of occasional 
told; the evils of the Mongolian presence open f’or Russia’s -intrigues. Meantime, jy receiving a sm&ti gratuity tro 
have been so often sketched ; and the^uu- tbe Ameer, now much alarmed, ia push- Qf the clergymen of the town of Ayr.
hanpy effects of the competition of van- . tro0p, forward and fortifying Herat -, 0 BOme ca0se or other this had
casians with a race that is foreign in blood w|tb a heavy battery, presented to him been negleCted for some time by the
language, habits, aspirations, re ig _ by England. War preparations m India ... . . had by no means been
aims have been made so apparent that we h»ye never been stopped, in spite of con- minister, but >' One day . Preuv Good Lie.
shall not weary the reader by repeat mg al3ertion„. U i. suggested that forgotten by bis ^n"'°ner' i A Pretty Good Ele.
them. Our object m referring to the r^i, wm prolong negotiations till after the clergyman and Rab bavmg m , ——
agitation now is to point out that Jhe ral jection here, in order to ..^reel, boo's a’ wi ye the day, Rabl The Wheatland Graphic 
the prospect of federal legislation on the ju<jge Qf the temper of the country with inquire4 bis reverence. “Deed, ana yarn: Grasshoppers go right ahead when
subject were never so bright as now. Ihe tbe new electoral system. I’m no very weel, sir,”—“Ah, what s they start, and if anything they cannot

jssssSjS'*Œf .ir.'firrr.fÆ sremtti?x-T2i zæA'zxë'A.'z
bmTto^teemseHreol te" yellow in- ^IhhgSK-Uh ^^“fiSTu’ce: dead, and that I gaed a«a' to tiieguid r8nch of A. J. Webster they came 
cubus, have turned right about-face and Qladatune wfll, without doubt, retire place; and when I got there I knocked a0r0ss a gate, and soon jammed the 
their leaders declare themselves in favor B the dissolution of parliament, but at a big vett, and after I had stood 8p8Ce between the lower rail and the 
of civilized as opposed to pagan labor. ^ win 00t prevent him from taking op, awbile there was a man, I believed it groand so they could not get through. 
The sturdiest advocate» ol a restrictive poRanitiee during reoese to speak » duo- ... Hu ft liMllfi ijjUtST>t Affilliji f**” W. H.vBenmm, who had oeeaaion to go
measureareMr. Blake and ^.«fac en- hWjatriBwat,ea!todÿ>.mdefen*e^t^h the tap o’ the yett, and he cried, that way, could not open the gate anti)
tur, vrtiose change- **“'*_**” ; policy of his *‘5“m.,sth*jL re nower he “Wha’s therel” “It’s Rab Hamilton, be procured a shovel and cleared them
^eretiônborte:K r«er T^eT ^ says I.''Whaur ”says he, "do ye come awaPy from the front of ih
port of the Ohineee commission was not ouPt u heheved he wUl resign at froml" Says I, “Eras the anld toon »
each a. the public had* a right to expect; once leering the Merquie of Hertington, Avr.” "Hech, man, says he, In
and the determination of the Ottawa gov- now mjuiltet 0f wlr, aa premier to carry lad to aee y0U here, for there s neither

restrictive act in the on the ear- „an nor woman come frae that place
for the last twa three years.”

LAN8DOWNE AND MIDDLE- 
TON.

WSE
thfiDSell

wtih^rthem He then returned to the | „ve gérions or not. The lady got aa ritl as a turkey gob- The chargent Batouche will be a

Heure sb“! OTTAWA, May W.-ABre broke nut ïïflïïîfi:"htaUS*7 pro“a ?tto
|r ;SfL°rti, ^r hi. departure Mr Tw.s extini and a fathér and brothers who wili pro- ^ 1

ThlTmaterld0lm^ for for your pedi-
for passing forged letter» of cr®^lfc Pr , of printing m Russel gree, ma’am. There is no insult intend- Glory it turned out to be, apd the grena-
feaeing to be issued by the National Bank were destioyed. Guests at the g ^ asked vou a civil ques- diers of Toronto, the Winnipeg 90th, and
of Scotland. On inquiring at the hotel jjouse were greatly alarmed, as the „ J } tb6 Midland battalion may well be proud of
and finding that White had left he at preaa building is in the rear of tiou_ p . ouick their day’a work- Sad it is, however, to
once came to the oonoluiion that he had “John, oh, John! Run here SU1CK think that amid the pæns of
been deceived, and apprieed the city de- j. , h t McIntosh, at St. with the six-shooter.” . victors, the sound of mourning is
iectives of the matter. Detective New- Mitchell, no , teQ “Don’t disturb him, ma’am, if he is heard jn the land. Brave men have
hall at onoe telegraphed to all points west, Thomas, has been so If vou will say that he ta a fried fallen, but their deed* are recorded and
it being .nppoted that White had gone in. years’ imprisonment. mule vou need not produce him. We their memories will ever be held in grate
that direction, and received replies from Halifax, May 17.-Work on the rnuey p ful recollection by their countrymen.

5ÛSS3VS 5STSC 7IcTif'l“’ *“ bafKSœSiSsrît
and he wired back from pe zation of the syndicate. The » ork will the Colonel . .. question at length. If your readers heard
man answering the description ot vvn te zation oi will be on “You will not find anybody in thle ”, œacb „f it L I have during the past'f*^^Lrel.“.. wfr:d3'.oonLCdh m ^ ”m p^noiples l Captain Eads’ street who will say ye. or no to a plain they would hate th*. sound of
lÜrnotTuly White, but a man who ^prailwav. /he railway will be from question. Let’s gento this undertakers words. Therehave£

scheme to the extent of (160,0000 a “Have you any canned lobaterr her to day> the conclusion being a fore- 
f 1 r. « asked Gillhooly. I gone one. The weather is now bright and

year tor to yea k “Canned lobster» What makes you warm every day, and consequently mem-
Hahilton, May JO.--Ihe crooxs be„ remain s. little in the cham-

who have been working the banks in "'tn.tt’s neUher here nor there. Have ber as possible. The ministerialist. 
Toronto and elsewhere tried the same That a nel cranberry keep a bare majority present, the

in Hamilton on Tuesday, but you any canned lobster or <=rl“'bMry Kp „kiDg it inJ iurn, to go out and 
nnRucceasful Circular letters for pie? themselves in the grounds. Sir Hector

X500 purporting to be issued bv the “Great Scott! this is not a restau L,ngeviD he, given permireion to us, the 
Winnipeg May 22 —The Rossin house rant!” lawn in front of the main building and

-« dltr^éd bv fire last night. The “I did not ask yon about that. Have any afternoon while some oppositionist is

œsèÂ’ssnsaïï£&— BSStà-SSs

at Wnt: nÆ'w Zre'reftor “““Now,” sa.d Gillhooly, “are
bringing apirituou. liquors into the tern- satisfied that nobody in Austin will nadian *^al^” ooutracted
to7* is ram^d bere ft the gr.  ̂ U.^1d ^i.lî

-h* te PN^rte ahte rân.Iy tiïng ?^ “I believe I am,” w» the n-potute, ^entire body were
read’with’aU ita li.bilitiea and obligations, and the two went into a beer ^loon ^led to forego the int.rv.ew with the

g^?!atfi".aü£ t Kl““ ’ EseJtïLSÆT'vî"-
Grank Trank talf a millton for its rtiare uWhat ti„d of beer do you prefer montiW ™ntr, î'ti^e ^arDed 
of stock end to «»'“Tnt are gentiemenl I have imported beer and- ™““dhty„f tCn re^aged. “n con-
lays. It » ,*.,d the ® tb sunnort of “T-bere it is again. I asked you sequence of the abandonment of the Sou- 
lyedtodothm to «cure tto sup^rtof ^ any ^ Why can’t you Z “^edition their rervi.es were no
hO^^luv20 -The Salvation Army “yea” if you have any» I tell yon, Spil- fonger required and consequently they 

dmlertook'to’dutiinish theattendanoe i kins, the American people are degene,- .re now on theta -ayhome Jh.^were 
a circus performance here to-night by a({ng into a jrace of miserable artful 1 spending a Government when

26sSiteffSeurSs
?hri'in'xJT.TMT7nd ,-n.... n»™.. it. .7...-"’.““.'o.?

fiEïkæztsirzzBoth were re a.n.(,:nillinl till this tion. Cores habitual Vonstipation, Bill imperial authorities authorizing the
cl not re*Xn?uiurfos to e“teer .re not ousness. Indigestion and kindred ™ 3 0f (600 each to the widow, of
nporning. The 1 Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, th"ee VOjageurs who lost their lives in
considered dangerous. _ ; Charles regulates the Liver and seta on the Bow- E t and (250 to those mother, who
r-“r.S* t sas» ^sysrsjsars

™“'- =L£SfflKag=s= i--.
disease of the kidneys. and large bottle, for wile
passed’o’vi^the’norfhwestern ou’skirts’of l, Langley & ok, Whoferele Agents, w 

this city this afternoon, traveling east
ward. It caused a great waterspout where 
it struck the river. Roofs were blown 
off of several houses and a few people in
jured, but none killed. A similar storm j, tbe best place in Victoria to obtain
was seen at the same time to the south- gobcoi a„d College Text Books,
west of the city going in the same direc- Acoonnt Books and Memorandums,
tion. It is not known what amount of pilie and Business Stationery,
damage was caused. The Newest Books,

Montreal, May 21.—Wong Chingfoo, Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags,
a Chiuese editor, came to this city to Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
settle a money difficulty between some A1j kjnd, „f Office Supplies,
newly arrived Chinameu and two brothers. Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,
He decided against the latter, and about anything usually kept by a first-class 
midnight they went to his lodgings, at- gtationery House. w
tacked him with hetoheta, and would have 
killed him had not several persons gone 
to his assistance.

1t AND DEALERS IN
lore •EACH PLUG fif mu ■ore tire ee ft

iSEEDS, TREES AND PLANTS, No sdvettiswwt 
•i far lefifi tBsn'MYRTLE NAVY 419-421 S1NSOHE STREET,

San Francisco, California.
Ubresl AllowrecsI
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IS MARKED
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES for 1886 FREE 

on application. ap!2w2m jLT. &B.i
FOR S

nnHE NICOLA RIVER HOTEL AND RANCH 
I together with growing crops, farming impie- 

and etock-in-trade. Apply to
îoZSTâcjG

JAMES PHAIK,
Goldstream House, Victoria

\
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

:
NONE OTHER IS GENUINE

jaSleod dw
mySdwlmhave been

JUST ARRIVED FROM THE EAST, TO PilBSOM

SUIN THE 8UPREME COURT OF BRITISH COLOMBIA
A LARGE ;AS80RTUEST OF

IN THE MATTER OF THE LAND ACT, 1876.

In Re Job* Mortoh, Decwed.

EtSSS
œrÆîsrSî."’
order being rrantod to the Kegietrarof the 8upr~: 
Court, et Victoria, B. C., before the expiration o 
thirty day» from the date of this notice, of which all 
partie» concerned are hereby required to take notice

Solicitor lor retd Wlltam MoXreWe 
fel Smdw New Weebninrter. B.O.

m ol

CLOTHES, HATS, E|
MOU THAT It

jt§
;i«

AND BOOTS,

FOR F VERY CHEAP AT

CEO. T. CORFIELQ’S EMPORIUM, BIRTHS, MM
Person» residing 

esy desire to inset 
Death in The Colon* 
Two Dollabuid Fn 
order, bin» or coin. I

apOwSt iCOWICHAN.

MOORE’S REMEDY

I THE WEIPOISON OAK,1885.1555. vNOTICE TO
SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT

'
><

A 0*61*11»mUEsrâ
Druggists. ar-

«6 CERTS A BOX.

TO THE INTfiRIOR.
Mrs

Storage * Forward!** at Yale. rerir.
rVi

1855»PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT TALKHA?ÏS.
RECEIVE, STOK **0 FORWXRB

too MO MX Films M THE IHTERI0B
C*. AT LOWBST RATB8.-» 

AU_Goodi should ho awstad—*g
T TW* Bad April, UK-

THEWSNotice to shippers.w. T0CARI-

STORAGE & FORWARDING The sttentto
1 Ü. notion, J,

V XTAVING RETURNED TO 8PKNOB BRIDGE,
i~l » —nowyopara*»» ’

» 1

HPm•; ;
«X ool am tie of J

'i - «taking thi* *1MR! RECEIVE, STOWE AH0 FqRWMIB Q00D0
Si'SitoliSLSItafcTo Cariboo-one is enabled to eti 

rates are. redoe 
For one 3rear. J 
For six monthi 
For three mon]

HENNING PETERS,
plNM mark—“Oare

Spences Bridge, 20th Aprfli 1886.
ALL KINDS Or

W. B. GLADWIN.

— TTTïT”
HORTON’S

BEER, ALE AND PORTER. IMPROVED WATER PIPE Postage to J 
the United 8d 
dum will be »! 

■rede in mol 
■tamps or oash

Local ana
From thJ
From

This fact enables me to manufacture rThe Very Finest Brands,
For Price List and particulars address

OLYMPIA WATER CO-»
OLYMPIA. W.T.

Equal to any Imported Ale, Beer or Porter.
Detective

feSadwSm
THE BACH1NERY NED » Of UTE0T RATTER*.

THB mORXDIBNTa ABB 
Pare WATER, MALT * HOPS
And a ’
Brands are

NEARISO EU ME. Long Looked For. 

COMB AT LAST..

—THB—

I
The Method 

Tidings, from 
Kitemat, Belli 
aionary etatioj 
ning, ten dsj 
Crosby end te 
Mr. Crosby hj 
the mireion *1 

At Alert B| 
Reid, who wal 
Inlet eamrerjl
fore. -.... .]

Only the 1 
eanneriee will

5 THE SOUDAN.

A Bad Stale ol A flaire.

London, May 25 —[Special.] -The 
delling of the British troops out of the 
Soudan has had it* expected effect of re
viving and immensely strengthening the 
power of Osman Digma on the Red sea 
littoral. Tribee which had been wavering 
between allegiance to El Mahdi and Qreat 
Britain have now declared for the former, 
and with them have gone thousands of 

who bad declared friendship for Eng- 
jfittdi Many hundreds absconded from the 
British camp itself, and earned with them 
the arms with which they had rashly heen 
supplied. The British evacuated Bier 
Handab yesterday, under a galling Are, 

Thb many troubles that have come up- and had the mortification of recognizing 
on England result in some good to Ire- some 0f their own rifles in the hands of the 
land, at any rate. Mr. Gladstone, it is enemy. It is intended to form a line of 
announced, has determined, with refer- Bimpie and easily defended fortifications 

to the new coercion act, to strike just outside of Sqakem. It is also deemed 
empowering the suppree- imperative fhat at least two ironclads ana i 

tion of meeting*, the cenrerehin of the remain in. the harbor, “ °‘hT™* , “ 
press, the .earch of domicile, and tpi.l by «mail gamson left to defend tee place 
judge, without jurie*. The most odiou. would surely be overmrtcheA ,^n" 0;' 
feature* of an odiou* meaaure are thu* later. The mtirtality among ^ ^ 
abandoned. Ireland i. quieter now than “^re.^ond“^«.hat Sie of

Tbe UrgeH Diamond In the 
World.

•aciflc Incubator°Rssi°dr aw, smssv
tentiOB and a satisfactory article furnished.J. B. Ferguson * Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STATIONERS AND BOOK
SELLERS, VICTORIA, B. 0.,

:
ADDRESS:

HENNING PETERS,
empire brewery,

SPRING MOCL WCVOBM, B.6.

NOTIOH

1
mVICTORIA MARBLE WORKS

,, MONUMENTS
TABLETS 

Tonis, BArra 
VUBSITUBB

WORE,
■re., are, s 

STONE ESA SNUBS IWOSES."

1 LL persons indebted to or having
claims against William Pollard, barri.tci-at 

law are required to pay the amount ol their indebt- 
edn’eae end send perticulera ot their claime forthwith 
to Hr. J. Stuart Yates, at the otBee o' Memra. John- 
~n’ Yates and Jqy.

J. bTUART YATES,
Assignees of the aboveuamed William Pollard, 

my20dwltp

ts,
Port Moo 

last train st
ing a plow « 
ear jumped
&t-W
side and eat
over, but l 
pawing oar l

muse, i
iOSBORNE BINDER. m -out tbe clauses GEORGE BUDGE, PROPRIETOR.

AU Orden promptly attended to and ********
SES tells this

sSSihoSumbU. NO OTHER PEHSONIt author- 
lted to receive orders for same.

May 4th, 1886.

r

WD. M. OSBORNE à CO.
myfldwlm CHEMAINUS SAW MILL,1

CHEMAINUS, B C.ASHCROFT STATION. %

SB.S'
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letters wnti 
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ing at 8 o’» 
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order to hi

CHBFT A ARGUS
A #

ÎSSStirehaaaWhm been defeated by the rival

Kassala and elsewhere will now
road tolls. myl

Nile.m
The Amsterdam firm of J. Metz ie busy 

with the erection of a special workshop, 
in which the cutting of the largest dia
mond of the world is shortly to be com
menced. The diamond, which has re- 

found in South Africa, weighs

ÜP
MAIL CONTRACT.A French savant claims to have 

discovered tree see a new nutritious 
matter, presenting some most remarka
ble features in its composition. An an- . been
alysis of the seed of the cotton tree, of carats, and is said to be greatly su- 
wbich several varieties are cultivated in per,or in color and brilliancy to all other 
Bolivia, shows that this is the richest famous diamonds in the world, the 
of all known grains in nitrogenous sub- “Grand Mogul,” is in the possession of 
stances. is convinced that cotton
tree aeed w,ll make a flour dentlned to ,jf 195'cara„j *hiuh .duru. the
take an important place as a food for t oj ,he Emperor of Kueeia’a eoeptre; 
-----  [he English “Kohinoor,” originally weigh

ing 116 carats, but in it* present form re
duced tc 102$ carats. The “Bavent, 
one <>f the French crown jewels, weigh* 
1361 oarata. The time spent in cutting 
this jewel waa two years, during which 
time diamond powder to the value of 
£850 waa used. The “Star of the South, 
which haa been out at Amsterdam, weigh* 

Pall Mall Gazette.

sons at 
have a chance to escape.

ernment to pass a .
face of that report is the most gratifying 
feature that has attended the agitation. 
The cause of civilization will surely 
triumph; but there must be no relaxation 
of effort until the victory has been won.

NDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
General, will be received at Victor!» 

until Noon, on Saturday, the 80th May, 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 

proposed Contract for four years, as 
follows, between

ALBERNI AND NANAIMO,

T®IDAHO.

Seven Polygamists Sentenced. NOTICE 1An Amatory Persecution.

IMay 12.—Jacob, serving four
bis wife Rachel, has been

■ Sxpx Lake, May 25.—On Saturday, at 
Blaokfoot, Idaho, seven polygamists were 
sentenced by Judge Morgan. Bishop Geo. 
Stewart defiantly declined to pledge himself 
to obey the law, and was sentenced to 83U0 
fine and four months in the penitentiary ;

fine and six 
J. L. Roberts 
Stewart; John

London, 
teen years for
nearly equalled in persistency, though not

EHSSrp
twenty. For eleven years he has i°««ihta 
unwelcome attentions upon her. He dog
ged her steps, wrote her letters, sent her 
présenta. When a girl in short dreseeahe 
used to follow her to school, and now a 
young lady, he tracks her from place to 
place, even following her to Pans. Latterly 
his attentions grew more obtrumve. Hie 
letters, signed “Your kind and faithful 
husband,” are addressed to taa
“Dearest darling wife, and no nas M sincere aymua.uj ..
frequently spoken to her in puDUo w ded 8haU be glad of any informa- 
though invariably repulsed by her. A tion regard to their condition.”
year ago he waa summoned before roe po- ^rom Middleton to Lansdowne, dated 
lice court and bound over to keep the Guardupny*8, May 18: 
peace, but he did not keep it. More re- ,*0n the part of my troops a 
oently Mias Grierson was made a ward in ^ ^ thank you for your kind 
chancery, but he still pursued bis perse- tionB on our success and appreciation of 
cations. Yesterday he was brought be- the difficulties we have la^r®^ ”n,^e^’5^ 
fore the Central criminal court and in l0ming aa they do from the Queen s repre
dicted for threatening Miss Grierson s gentative, heightens, if possible the p 
fileta» letter. He fleeded that “love -re with wtiel they are ^edbyaflof 
is a specie* of madne..,” and that he was na, and, I trust I may be perminea w eqo 
mad; but thi. did not ev.il him. Be we. that, Ere
found guilty, and Juitioe Hawkine *en- toey riohlydeeer yo pi e beard toat 
to^edhim to fifteen months’impriton- ^rBa^" ^»n^ by tee TJ-
ment with hard labor, eo at l**t the fair ( Mr Rje] j hear toe wounded
Laura will here peace from th,. modern r™ddoto'weli at Saakatoon.
Petrach.

Victoria Klflcs. Congratulatory Telegram Be. 
plied to. \Under and by virtue of an 

order made by Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, C. J., I have 
been appointed Receiver of 
all the Property and Assets 
of KW0NG LEE & GO., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorised J. E. 
VROOMAN and LOO CHEE 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.

from 1st July next.
The route to be travelled in the conveyance 

of thia mail to be by the trail via Namoose 
B»y, Englishman’s River and Qualicum. 
Conveyance to be made on horseback or on 
foot at the option of the Contractor. From 
1st April to 30th November in each year. 
The Mails to leave Nanaimo early on Tues
day morning and arrive at Alberni on Wed
nesday night. Returning to leave Alberni 
early on Thursday morning and arrive at 
Nanaimo on Friday night.

From 1st December to 31st March in each 
year:—The mails to leave Nanaimo every 
alternate Tuesday, to proceed to Albern 
and return to Nanaimo as soon as possible 
thereafter— stopping twenty-four hours at 
Alberni.

In the event of the accepted tender being 
from a person resident at Alberni, the dava 
and hours of arrival and departure will be 
changed to suit.

Printed notices containing further infor
mation as to conditions of proposed Coo- 
tract may be seen, and blank forms of 
Tender mav be obtained at the Post Offices 
of Nanaimo and Alberni, or at the office 
of the subscriber.

To thb Editor:—A letter appeared in 
your paper of the 27 th inst. respecting a 
volunteer grievance, particularly refernng 
to the purchase of ammunition. Fifty 
cents for 25 rounds is a big pnoe for our 
volunteers to pay for private practice. In 
England that amount is sold for 25 cents, 
and the government allows 60 rounds free 
for each man to pass his class firing. Can 
anything be done to increase the strength 
of the local rifle company ? This city 
should bave*at least two full companies of 
100 men each, instead of which we have 
about 30 men on the roll all told. Em
ployers of labor should offer every induce
ment to men in their employ to enable 
them to join; and to make the movement 
more popular with the public periodical 
church parades and an occasional march 
ont would perhaps prove a means to this 
end. An Old Volüntmb.

Victoria, May 29th, 1885.

Ottawa, May 20.—The following corres- 
‘ From Lansdowne to Samnel Humphreys, same 

months in the penitentiary ; 
and William Pratt, same as 
Winn, 65 years old, on promising to obey 
the law in the future, $300 flne and no im-

law and would continue to do so.

man.

Thb Marquis of Salisbury, speaking this 
evening at a dinner, in Middlesex, said that 
it was now quite evident that diplomticy 
was useless to stop the advance of Russia 
toward India. The right policy now would 
be to mass all available troops in the north 
of India, and fortify the Indian frontier. 
He upbraided the Liberal administration 
fpr its waste of lives and money in the Sou
dan campaign, which had resulted only in 
a humiliating failure, and urged the Tories 
to educate the new electors, who would ex
ercise the suffrage jor the first time this 
year, under operation of the new franchise

pondenee has passed.
Middleton, May 13:

your success, 
ceptional difficulty. Please tell your gal
lant soldiers that as the Queen’s represen
tative here I congratulate them on their be
haviour, not only in this action, bnt during 
the trials and hardships of the advance. 
The list qf equalities is, I fear, heavy. ,We 
can ill afford to lose such an office. 
French. My sincere sympathy is with the 
wounded.

pt
my hearty congratulation on 

Yon have had a task of ex-

A
,We 125 7-16 carats.—

11Whitnby is about to adver- 
new

given tbatHAVE BEEN Secretary .

many way. profit by the oo.tly «péri
mant, of European government*, it la el- 
most to be regretted that no real test has 
yet been had of the modern ironclad. 
There has been no combat on anything 
like equal terms, though the destruction 
of the batteries at Alexandria and Formo
sa seems to indicate that the idea which 
has been entertained aa to modern im- 
Drovementa being in favor of the defense 
.. an erroneous ene. It is this aspect of 
the matter that most interests California. 
We bespeak a full share of the cruisers 
when they are built.

Orders
every man in the Royal Navy must be 
put to a course of aiming drill, each 
man tiring 100 rounds. For this pur
pose the Admiralty have bought 1,000 
Morris tubes for rifles and Nordenfelt 
guns to tit inside tbe barrels and dis
charge a small charge of ammunition 
at shot range for aiming purposes, thus 
avoiding expense and wegr of

II
bill.and myself, l 

congratula-Ig:I n
iThe Dose and Duchess of Edis. 

buboh have decided to go to Coburg 
unless the differences between England 
and Russia are speedily arranged. In 
the event ef war they would break up 
their English establishments, and East- 
well Park and Clarence House would 
be closed. Tbe Duke and Duchess 
would then reside in Germany and It
aly until the restoration of peace.

“Tee
GilbertBncklen’s Arnica Salve?

The Best Salve in the world for Outs,
»etTbhipSHin»b^

flora», and all Skin Eruption., and poet- 

kx.mFo0rrafobylej. I^oTet AC^.dAv

JAMES 0. PREVOST, 
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. 0.
r myMdw

arms.

E. H FLETOH KK|
P. O. Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
Victoria, 17th April, 1885. ap24-3|

r:Aybb’s Sarsaparilla has such concentra
ted, curative power, that is by far the 
best, cheapest and surest blood-purifier
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